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One Guess
for every ydlow ticket-4n
every packng-e of St.heiag's
Best tca.

Don't send coupons;
save them for something
else.

Rules cf contest published' in .art

advertisement about the first and midi It

of each month. ' aiti

In guillemot*.
Pedestrian-It was only last week that

1 gave you money to bury your wife, and
now you say she starving.
Beggar-But. sir, this is a new wife I

have.-Puck.

Her Sew Lose.
can pr.% hat pat said you

liked Lite very gr dl %talked on.

He-And 1 can prove that your feet

haven't touched the ground since you got

that new wheeL-Detroit Free Presa

Irerairtible Proof.
"Ilinv can you prove to nie that you

belong to the nobility?" asked the care-

ful papa.
"I can show you my collection of mort-

gages, sir."

A little thing happened down at the
home of Schilling's Best tea the other
day that emit the firm a clean $200, and
the most interesting feature of the mat-
ter Is that they could have got out of
paying it if they wante dto-because it
ww; a voluntary thing and no one ex-
pacted them to do it.
It seems that. In the earlier part of

the missing word contest. A. Schilling
& Co. promised $100 each to the two
persons who sent in the largest number
of Shilling's Best yellow tickets before
June la

It seems fair that the consumers of
the tea !Mould get these prizes. A grace
er has a greater opportunity for col-
lecting tickets; and then, too, he makes
a profit on the tea, But two grocers
won the prizes, and A. Schilling Co.
paid the money.
Now comes the funny part-they

wanted consumers to get $200. and were
determined they should. So they paid
another $200 to the two consumers who
had sent in the two largest number of
tickets.
That is handsome, to say the least.

• At the last boot and shoe workers'
convention it was decided to use their
"united voting strength for govern-
mental ownership of industries."

DRUNKARDS CAN HE

SAVED
The (-mortar foe drink Is • ataease, • marvel-

lous care for which has been t:iayered rioted
'Anti-Jag.' who,h mate. the Mena-late lose
al: taste for strong drink without knowing
whs. as it can be given secretly in tea, coffee,
...up and the Ilk..

If "Anti-J•C" is not kept by your drogirisi
,•entl One do/by to the Iterhey• Chemical Co..
SS Broadway, New York. and it will he sent

"ttwid. In Sala wrapper, alth toll directihn.
how to give secretly. Information mailed free.

More "riotous demonstrations" took
place at Budapest last week because
the authorities tried to break up politi-
cal labor meetings.

I never used ,asiouick a cure as Pisos
Cure for Consumption.-J. B. Palmer,
Box 11111„ Beattie. Wash., Nov. 25. MG.

The Det-oit Sentinel complains that
the trades union movement in that city
is going to pieces because of too many
central bodies.

TAPE WORMS.
Espelled all•r less (bum •Izty

pomplefe wlib brad. No
footling rromirrel. 5. detrultio. from
foo•imeos.. Care omaramteell. ti', Pr
ti..11100   eared by ..S1.011"I'S
.r' O It II SPECS VII '." VI rile. for

yorlIrelaret sad goeollosa blank
.4deirroga, 51.04'1 II "IPICUIVIII•

SpOkomr, Nook
II0 A itil.tor ItIdZ

• WEAKNESS OF MEN
quickly, Thoronzhly, Forever Cured

Ay • new perfected wiwatifse
orthnd that cannot 15,1
1. I •••• lb* ear. tot heynond
busmen awl v.v. lewl en,
pr..••.1 the firm etlay feel •
her,rhe   day Imw.r•
y.weraelf • I  •nw.ng rnen
en howly snored and hear,
lienon• ar In••••• ended
1, • • y y rehelaele I.. happy
rnarrwwl ht. rrnnwor•el N'.'...
frerr• .11 energy when

l'adreng nLinet. arw twatn.re..1 t.• I h treatment Al

oraL peorlànr, la•ly enlyrged and •treng•h-

ened Wm.» nwr hmni. wIth ••pletnate..n• ar,41

pr•enfa Swat awaldwl. Ifeew Ove• Men enewa.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., re.,;*-71.(M",'..5-1

DR. 1/.1RRINS SPLCIAIMES.

Dr. Derrin tree be eronatelted free at
hitt offices lu thé Auditorium building.
Spokane, Wash flace /brunt. 10.. m.
le. II p. m. daily If" makes n specialty
of all diseases of the eye, cur, nose,
throat. catarrh. deafness, bronchitis,
ronsumpt ion, dyspepsia. tion,
skin diseases, liver, kidneys, Idles, tape-
worms, etc.. all peculiar female to Mi-
llen and chronic dItstareert of whatever
nature.
Surgical operations scientifically and

successfully performed If necessary.
Out of town patients treated with un-
failing stieeesis through correspond-
ence; one visit desirable, but not always%
m-eessitary Write for symptom blank
and circular. letters of Inquiry prompt-
ly ahswered.
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A DANGEROUS CALLING.

ilhe American Steeple Climber and
Hi. Perilous Work.

One of the moat curious and at the
same time mont dangerous tailings
followed toy any man is that which hue
made fanions tire ImIlvitImal known ‚ta
"the American tetetade climber." What
lee real name la has never been ascer-
tained, but under this cognomen he is
known throughout this country and
Europe. That he is a man of rare nerve
and daring la hown in the many peril-
tors testa he has perforated in his par-

Heular calling and in gene of many
hair-breadth escapes from being duett-
ed to death he Is still in love with his
peculiar profession.
Sixteen years ago when he was n

sailor Ill the United States navy, he
performed his first feat of climbing,
when he gilded à cock on the top of
a steeple at Bremen. The authorities
offered a large sum of money to any
man who would do the job and "the
t'imerlean steeple climber" was the
only one who had the nerve to tackle
It. Ile decided to adopt steeple climb-
ing as a profession and has since fed-

THE AMERICAN STEEPLE CLIMBER.

lowed it. As is natural In such dan-

geroua work he has met with scores of
accidents, but he seems to bear a
charmed life. While working on the
top of a pole in New York he received
an electric shock and, lotting his head,
Jumped to the roof of the building, a
distance of 75 feet. He escaped un-••
harmed, and in a short time was )lack
again at work. At another time be
wan painting a nag pole on a school
building in New York when the polo
‚dipped through the roof like a shot end
when he carne to he was sitting on the
roof with the top of the pole clasped
In his arma. He was badly bruised,
but wanted to continue his work.
Ills greatest feat was the placing of

a flag-staff on top of the Eiffel Tower
in l'aria. During the sixteen years he

has been in bushier's he has climbed
2,207 flag poles anti si rt y-threeateeples.
He Mies no sea ff old In g whatever. Whet
he ellonha a steeple he affixes little
pieces of rubber to his legs, which
take fast hold of the steeple and he
does the same when climbing a tilt;
pole. When be reaches the top he ties

a rope and slides down with it.

THE NIZAM OF HYDERABAD.

One of the Greatest Native Indian
Potentates,

The Mum of Ilytlerbad le one of the
greatest native Indian potentates, and
Is aso the beet judge of dial-made in
India. It was recently reperted I lett
Lis most fatuous Jewel, the Great

•

CEIZAY Of IITTialaARAM

White Diamond, had been stolen, but
that story Is now maid to be untrue.

The gem Is second In size among the

great diamonds of the world and is
worth over $1,5C0,000.

Steering a Steamship.

Gustav Kobbe has an article entitle('

"Steeling Without a Compnws" in the

St. Nicholas. Mr. Kobbe says:

The 'degree (If "A. B." Is not con-

fined in college grader( tea. Aboard

whip It niesils "able Issibsi"

• Every nnutieel A. It. knerwa how to

"box the compass" and how to 'teor by

It; but you will be eurprieted to learn

that no greet belmemen will steer by a

romp:Ise unlesss all oilier things fail
Mtn. Among t hoop "other t hang," are

the horizon, the whet, the wake of the
able, the stare the soundinera and the

line of the surf when nmning Along

Ut. "Oast. And »stile able bodied ate-

Queer neviee Constructed be a tdielti.
gran Hobo.

A queer Character, "Jerk the ham-
mock rider, who lives by his wits," is
attracting the attention of people
throughout the State of Nfiehigen,
"Jack's" Inunmock is of his own con-
tetruction and bears the mark of cone

eiderable ingenuity. It is designed to
fasten under a sleeping car to aid
-Jack" in "beating" the railroad. The
hammock is made of heavy canvas,
quilted  .on the_imildo and fastened to
stout stick at each end. Two large iron
hooks project from the wooden rods
and by these he attaches Ills novel rest-
ing place to the two Iron bars which
run the length of each side of the car.
A cover Is sewed to ou» side and al-
most covers the ends, the sewed edge
being 'dated toward the engine, so theut
the ivied pressure will keep out the
duet as the ear speeds along.
But the interest in "Jack" is not only

due to Ids peculiar mode of travel, but
also to the tact that his life ill fits a
man ot his characteristics. During tin,
recent campeign he attracted conald-'

11f11111111111111iinui

KILTUOD OP II-EATING /tAILII04.DO.

erable attention as a stump speaker,

and by his ready wit he has gained a
friend In Minuet every town he boa vis-

ited.' Added to his natural propensi-

ties for entertaining is hie wide repe-

llence and no inconsiderable educa-

tion, which readily comnlind the atten-

tion of any who (haute to speak to

him. Neither working nor begging, he

procures his meals and shelter by dint
of clever invention and repartee. Ile

has a taste for music, and, curious as It

may seem, is fond of playing hymns or'
the piano, during which performance

he wears a sad and lofty expression.

Ills peat life is a mystery. and In speak-

ing of .himself he refers only to his

years a travel. "Jack" (studied In Chi-
(-age at the Rush Medical College, In-

tending to make mediolde his profes-

sion, but he prefere hie roving Hie and

declares lie le "the happiest hobo in the

world."

Using lame Words.

Doetore who are In the habit of using

long tennis when Nanning people may

tnke a hint front the following little

story: An old woman Wilber hurehand

was not. verywell sent for the doctor,

who came and saw the old wife:

"I will send him some Medicine winch

must be taken In a recumbent posi-

tion."
Alter he had gone the old woman eat

down greatly puzzled.
"A reenínkbetit poelt fern --a recumbent

poteltionl" she kept repeating. "I
haven't got one." At last she thought.
"I will go and see if Nurse Lown has

got one to lend nie."
Aeeentingly he wont tad said to the

nume:
"have you a recumbent peen:ton to

lend me to take ROMP medicine in?"

The nurse, who was equally as tg-
norant as the old woman, replied:
"I had one, bur to tell you the truth,

1 have-lost It."

HI. fira•cry.
NIFs. Minkly-John, dear, won't you

discharge Mary? You know how afraid

I am of her?
Mr. Rlinkly-Certably. No servant

Ma ever ware MP. IA little while ike
ter)-Mary, ahem! Mrs. IllInkly has
naked me to tell you that she want to
libe,P you cfte I have gone to the Mika
-Brooklyn Life.

man, when a greenhorn takes hie trick
at the wheel, hand* over the helm to
him w:th this -caution: "Keep your
heed out of the binnotelalas---
I am speaking e saillng-vessels.

Steamers, especially those that travel
on regular routes, steer by ceampties.

They "run their courees" from point to
point-from light-house to light-house,
light-ship, day-mark, buoy, bell or fog-
whistle. In thick weather they know,
taking wind and tide Into conetkiera-
Hon, how long they should stand on
each couro", anti try never to pieta the
"signal" at the end of It. When they
have seen or itteard that signal, they
start ou Ono next "ran" or course. This
Is called "running the time and dis-
tance " I have gone into Halifax on a
steamer that met with thick fog from , pensive. I can't stand that mu

Cape Cod down. One morning tube York Journal.

Captain tal ki to me:
"We oughtao pick up Saibro In halt

an hour."
Surely enough, about half an hour

later we hearti, through the fog, a can-
nonarhot, the distinguishing fog-aignal

The 'Upper Suburbs.
Great Lawyer (in Zenith office build-

„ing)-I find these almanacs all incom-
plete., I have been trying to find the time
of sunrise.

Secretary-Bola they give the time of
sunrise for New York?
Great Lawyer-Yes, they give it for

New York,bt notf th' abo "e
th6 eloiLatory..--New York JournaL_

Too Iegpenadve.
"What do you charge for niarriage li

censos?” he asked.
"One (holler."
"One dollar each?" -
" Vera"
"One dollar fin mine and one dollar for

the girl's. That's two dollaia. Too ex-
-New

•

Its Duration. •

Ifennyptek (drearily)-I aney my
wife's mother. intends to make her stay
with ‚Is a Kathleen Mavourneen visit,
Ankins--What do you mean by that?

ot the Sambre Ught-etation on the liennypeek-Oh, "it may be for years

Nova Scotian coast. anti it may be forever," you know. •

Real sailors-the Jack tars that man
eatiLrig-vessels-aetually prefer, as 1
have said, to steer by signs rather
than by compass; and there are timed
when the stearnerspLiots have to.

UNDER CARS IN A HAMMOCK

The Nate Side.
"Slowly tells 'me that he can draw his

eheck for $100,000." .
"So lie can. He can draw it for a bil-

lion. But if i.e owes you as much as 50
cents, insist on having the coin."-Dé-
troit Free Presa

1 
His Piallitesteaa.

A young woman was at the Bazaar de
la Chante In Parts with her fiance when
the tire, broke out. He ran at the first
alarm, leaving her alone, but she man-
aged to get out and go home. There she
found the young man, who had politely
called to see if she was isate, lie was
shown the door.

! interior journals sty that this has been
a great etStson for bees. The white Hover

I foam ‚thick they extract the choicest hon-
ey, is the best crop in many years. The
swarms, too, are numerous and Liege.
dames Walthour, who resides one mile

northwest of Manor, in Westmoreland
country. picked front one ntepbeiay bueh
tive and one-half quarts of line, Large ber-
ries. elliere are still about two quarts
on the busk that ate nui fully ripe.

Artificial ice is made even in Juneau,
Alaska, (hum the summer.

A tuovernerin on foot in Charleston,
8. C., to erect a monument to Major An-
derson of Fort Sumter fame. •

An absent minded man in a iegrango
(Me.) sawmill sawed off his little tinge»
While thiiiking about something elee.
The wheelbarrow coolies of China have '

'oined in the general ' movement for
Wades unions and have formed a guild

their ow n.
The annual inerease of the German na-

tion during the last live years has been

more than the times ils much as that of
the Pirertell. -

In a down-town barber 'shop iii Plida-

lelphia is the sign' ía the shape of a
tombstmie bearing - the inscription:

"Whiskers deed here."
A chain bridge over the Merrimac riv-

er, at Amesbury, Magri., IS said to be Lb'
oldest suspension bridge in the United
States. It was built in 1792.' •
A 60-year-old widow of Tideliam, in

..411ouceetershire, England, has been *en?
to jail for two months for milking othei

An advance of 45 cents on coal coming
into Cleveland from all Weld Virginia
fields has been deelared, the adeanee be-
ing towed by the Fenimore lc Ohio rail-
road %that] raised it; freight rate on „'et
Virginia coal to 45 cents, Lite object of the
advance being to exclude the coal from
this state.
Major Terrell, a negro who criminally

aseaulted Mrs. Martha Thomas at lier
home in the country near Elba, Ala., and
then set fkre to the. bed, burning his vic-

tim and her six months old babe, was

taken from a 'court room, where he was

having a preliminary trial, by a mob and

hung as expeditiously as poseible.
The bureau of agriculture, labor and

industry of Montana hae completed some

figures showing lite licenses collected dur-

ing the fiscal year ending Fegruary

1897. The total amount collected, accord-

ing to the shoeing of the tabulated re-

turns, was more than half a million dol-

lars. To be exact it was ea05a780.96. The

lawyers paid six-tenths of one per cent of

the total. Men who mold cigarettes con-

tributed 1.17 per cent. The license from

the sale of liquor amounted to =5,939 or

64 per cent of the entire a ))))) unt, and six

Came as much as was received four" the

sale of merchandise. to hir.lo contributed

to Lite state treasury but $5363.

Rothschild... th SOUP, dialers in bar fix-

tures arid furniture of New York, have

assigned. Liabilities, $150,000; *mete,

$100,000.

ABOUT iRRECeLABITY.

A Chat With Miss Mario Johnson.

The balance wheel of a woman's life

Is menstruation.
irregularity lays the foundation of

many diseeset., and is in itself a sy-rnp-

people'm cows on the town common. tom of di-'.case- It is of the greatest

The United Kingdom has added to tie Importance that regularity be an-

British Empire (luring these 110 years ato plished as soon as pottaiblo after the

area of !square miles of the land of Lite 11UW is an e"tabrn'heil fact"

earth equal to 31 t 
The earned. thimble*  

its own area. 
ut-ere made • 

Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable

' 

ia 
leatiber,hut in the 17th century they wer',4 C°MP°11114, d the

of gold anti silver, principally gold, ana grea-el-

enriehed eith rubies and other gems. known to
The titan hall .111. Ayr, Seotland. built -wine.

tio aecommoditte 21100 persons, and eon 
nil

-

taming a large organ, was bunted recent- yh "al71:h
by, causing damage estimated at from
15,000 to 20,000 pounds.
Street C "sinner Satinet O. Bail of

Pottstown. grew a n ttttt eter turnip mete--
tiring 197 by 187 inches. and being
Mehra in ttttt .ter. It weighs three

pountis,otrui. three
Of the 119.900,0In old copper cents

which were gent nut from floe mint only
the 900,0011 have ever been aceountell for.
Sint only now t, nil then is s stray one of
oioerernidning Ilomoo.00n sec" eireula-t in. 

Inane Long. Downuille, shipped teen

the C. V. H. R. elation at Williamsport.

Md., to tifè Pittsburg market in three

Jays. WO bushels of outitherries, weighing

10,000 pounds. Mr. Leng employe 70

pickers.

came so
poor that I
had to
leave
school. I

• was tired et the time, end had dread-
ful paina In my Lida and back and head.

I was also troubled with irregularity of

menses, and lust, so much flesh that my

friends became alarmed

"My motherte ho from experience is

• a Erm believer in the Pinkham reme-

dies, thought perhaps they might bene-

fit me. I followed the advice Mrs.

Pinkham gave me, and used Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vetretuble Compound and

Liver Pills and am n,4 &swell as lever

was."-Mies MARIE F. Jon-neon. Cons

tra!;s. Ps.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

SFR ARE ASSERTING IN TIIE CPHRTS OUR RIGHT T() TM.'
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WWII) "CASTORIA: AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE. MARK,

I. DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now on every
bear the fac-símile signature of dlzeeeMr-1.4 wrapper.
This is the original ,8 PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK. CAREFUL!. Y at the wrapper and tee tluzt it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature 'Of elite wrap-
per. Ho one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Ft-teher is
President.
—Starch. 8, 1897.. . 424 

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting a cheap cmhatitute
which some druggist may oiler you (because he makes a few more pennies
On it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
IOW, Itir FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE Of

-Leeu
Insist on Having

The Kind That Never Failed You.
•••• ci INITAe....• COMP.*, It •Btr.•••. ••••• mum C•••


